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        WEEKDAY SERVICES
Mon. thru Fri…………… 6:30AM
Mon. thru Thurs…….…...8:00PM
Sun. and Holidays………. 9:00AM
Sun. and Holidays………. 8:00PM
     Friday Evening Services -
     Check Calendar for Times

Plainview Jewish Center
 516-938-8610

WE’RE ON THE WEB
WWW.PLAINVIEWJEWISHCENTER.ORG

       HAMAKOM YINACHEM

Plainview Jewish Center is a forward-looking, family-friendly,
Conservative synagogue, which respects and incorporates traditional
Jewish values.  We are completely egalitarian and inclusive in all aspects
of synagogue life.

We strive to provide a distinct, positive Jewish identity through
worship, life-long education, enrichment, and community involvement.
These practices ensure a congregation in which every member matters.

PJC MISSION STATEMENT

by mail, fax (516-938-2737) or email (pjcli@optonline.net) so that we may share your simchas with
the congregation.
PLEASE LET OUR CLERGY KNOW!  Current laws prevent hospitals from releasing names of
patients.  Please call the Temple Office when you, a family member, or friend are in the hospital and
would welcome a visit.  Contact the Temple office at 516-938-8610 ext.0.

KEEP US INFORMED!! Got good news?  Engagements, marriages, births?  Send your information

MAZEL TOV

Jeff Kliegman on the passing of this father, Leonard Kliegman.
Olga Portnoy on the passing of her mother, Ana Olga Garcia.
Larry Marks on the passing of his father, Herbert Marks

Sheryl & Harvey Fischer on the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson,
     Ryan Mac, son of Lauren and Craig Fischer.
Michele & Stu Haimes on the marriage of their daughter,
      Morgan to Steven Kranes.
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MAY CALENDAR

                                                                       Rabbi Steven Conn will officiate at services
The Officers and Board of Trustees Extend a Hearty Mazal Tov to the Families of the Following Simchas

     ALL SERVICES ARE VIRTUAL AND WILL BE LIVE
       STREAMED ON THE PJC FACEBOOK PAGE.

      FRIDAY EVENING AND
SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES

WILL BE HELD AT PJC AND VIRTUALLY.

Saturday, May 1st

Shacharit Service………………………….…….9:00AM
     BAT MITZVAH: BREA BLOOM,
         DAUGHTER OF LORI AND BRIAN BLOOM
Ma’ariv/Havdalah……………….……….……….8:00PM
Sunday, May 2nd

Livestream Morning Minyan …….………..……9:00AM
Religious School Committee Meeting…………9:15AM
Lag B’Omer Event (Rreligious School)... ……10:30AM
Lag B’Omer Event (Congregation).......………11:30AM
Kadima………………………………...………….5:00PM
USY………………………………………………. 7:00PM
Tuesday, May 4th

Sisterhood Program……………………..……….7:45PM
Friday, May 7th

Erev Shabbat Service……..………..…...………6:00PM
Gimel Consecration………….…………………..7:00PM
Saturday, May 8th

Shacharit Service……………………………...…9:00AM
90-Minute Service……………………………….10:00AM
Ma’ariv/Havdalah……………….......…….………8:15PM
Sunday, May 9th

Livestream Morning Minyan …….………....……9:00AM
Wednesday, May 12th

Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Conn……..……...11:30AM
Thursday, May 13th

Board of Trustees Meeting……………...……….8:30PM
Friday, May 14th

Erev Shabbat Service……..………..…...….……6:00PM
Family Friendly Friday Night Service………..….7:00PM
Saturday, May 15th

Shacharit Service……………….……………...…9:00AM
Ma’ariv/Havdalah………......……....……………..8:15PM
Dueling Pianos……........……………….………..8:30PM

Sunday, May 16th

Sandwich Making..........................................10:00AM
Erev Shavuot/Tikkun L’el Shavuot………..……...7:45PM
Monday, May 17th

Morning Service/First Day Shavuot………………9:00AM
Mincha/Ma’ariv – Second Day Shavuot….......…7:45PM
Tuesday, May 18th

Morning Service/Second Day Shavuot/Yizkor….9:00AM
Thursday, May 20th

Ritual Committee Meeting…….........……...……8:30PM
Friday, May 21st

Musical Tot Shabbat………………….……..…….5:30PM
Erev Shabbat Service……………….……………..6:00PM
Saturday, May 22nd

Shacharit Service…………….…………..….…….9:00AM
     BAR MITZVAH: BRANDON SHERRIFF,
        SON OF JENNIFER AND ERIK SHERRIFF
Ma’ariv/Havdalah……………..….………..……….8:30PM
Sunday, May 23rd

Livestream Morning Minyan …….…..……...……9:00PM
Tironim………………………………….…..……….5:00PM
USY………………………………………………….7:00PM
Tuesday, May 25th

Men’s Club Board Meeting………………………..8:30PM
Thursday, May 27th

Congregation Meeting……………………………..7:30PM
Friday, May 28th

Erev Shabbat Service………………………………6:00PM
Saturday, May 29th

Shacharit Service…………….…………..….…….9:00AM
B’NAI MITZVAH: ERIC AND MATTHEW STOLACK,

SONS OF ADRIA AND GARY STOLACK
Ma’ariv/Havdalah……………..…..……….……….8:30PM
Sunday, May 30th

Livestream Morning Minyan …….…....…....……9:00AM
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( continued on page 5)

From the moment God calls Moses to lead the Israelites out
of Egypt, God makes it clear that liberation is not God’s ultimate
goal. God promises Moses that, “when you have freed the people
from Egypt, you shall worship God at this mountain.” This, of course,
is Mount Sinai. And the act of worship is the people’s affirmation
of the covenant with God after the giving of the Torah.

On the holiday of Shavuot, we celebrate God’s gift of the Torah. We recognize
that our liberation is not complete without God’s revelation; that freedom has no
meaning without a sense of purpose and responsibility. Once our people received
the Torah, we began a new phase of our history. We became a people bound to
God in a special relationship. We became a holy people, charged by God to set an
example of a just and compassionate society to the world.

Clearly, then, the giving of the Torah was not just an ending, but also a begin-
ning. As with most beginnings, challenges arose early on. No sooner had God spo-
ken the words of the Ten Commandments to the Israelites than they began to
recoil. “’You speak to us,’ they said to Moses, ‘and we will obey; but let not God
speak to us, lest we die.’” Forty days later, the Israelites make a Golden Calf to
worship. A year later, the Israelites rebelled against God and refused to begin the
conquest of the land God had promised them. Forty years passed before the Israel-
ites were truly ready to embrace the responsibilities of being God’s people.

From the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, our ultimate goal was to de-
velop a safe and effective vaccine. Almost miraculously, scientists achieved that
goal in less than twelve months. But the introduction of the vaccine, as we all
know, has been more of a beginning than an end.  Vaccines have given us hope that
life will eventually return to normal, or at least a new normal that is better than
the isolation we have experienced for the past year. But many challenges remain.
How do we distribute vaccines equitably in our country? How do we convince peo-
ple who are reluctant to get vaccinated? When can children be safely vaccinated?
How do we make sure that poorer countries obtain the vaccines they need?

On an individual level, many of us are grappling with the general question
“how do we know when it is safe?” “How do we know,” for example, “when it is safe
to fly.” “How do we know when it is safe to eat at a restaurant indoors?” “How do
we know when it is safe not to wear a mask outside?” The CDC and other experts
provide plenty of guidance on these questions. But their answers vary. And so do
our assessments of those answers. Some of us are willing to tolerate more risk,
others of us are more cautious by nature. We have learned through hard experi-
ence that just because government regulations allow us to do something, that
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From The Rabbi  ( continued from Page 4 )

does not mean it is always safe or prudent. Governments have struggled to balance
the need for buoying the economy with considerations of personal safety. At the
same time, just because we once thought a behavior is risky does not mean it still is.
It turns out, for example, that there is no need to sanitize our groceries after we
bring them home and that schools are not major sources of COVID spread.

Like every other business and institution, our congregation is grappling with
the question of what our new normal will be and how we will get there. We have a
dedicated Medical Advisory Team that is helping us plan. Our approach in general is
to be flexible based on the conditions in our community. When COVID-19 rates were
spiking, we closed our building. As rates have come down, we have opened back up.
Our goal has always been to have as much in-person activity at PJC as the circum-
stances warrant, while making sure that clear guidelines are in place for our opera-
tions and that alternatives exist for those who do not feel comfortable attending in-
person. Since June 2020, most of our Shabbat services have been in-person. But
every service has been live streamed. For most of this year, our Religious School
classes have met in-person, but one third of our students have opted to attend
remotely. We have done many events online, including Passover seders, our Patio
Players show, our Fundrazor and Lunch and Learn. But when the circumstances were
right, we held our Simchat Torah and Hanukkah celebrations outdoors, in-person.

With COVID-19 rates falling in our community, we are beginning to feel com-
fortable holding more in-person events. This month, we will celebrate Lag B’omer
outdoors on Sunday May 2nd with games, snacks, firepits and entertainment. On May
15th, we will be holding our first, limited attendance indoor social event: “Dueling
Pianos.” We also plan to hold our Zayin graduation in-person in June. If at all possi-
ble, we will makes these events available online as well. Other events, like Lunch and
Learn and our daily minyans, will remain online at least a little longer. We will contin-
ue to assess the situation on a regular basis. There is much work to be done and
many decisions that have yet to be made. We understand that people assess risk
differently. Insofar as possible, we are committed to meeting the needs of all our
members. That may mean offering alternative ways of attending programs and ser-
vices for quite a while. That may mean that we are more conservative in some areas
than we need to be. Our move toward our new normal will be a process, guided by
our Medical Advisory Team and incorporating the input of all of our members. It may
be bumpy and uneven at times as we address the challenges that lie ahead. But we
know what our ultimate goal is: to be as vibrant and vital a congregation as we have
ever been. And there is no doubt that we can achieve this goal if we are patient, if we
persevere and if we work together with respect and love for each other.
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT by MICHAEL PORTNOY

This is my next to last article for Orbit.  Wow, two years went
by very fast.  Life goes by fast.  I can’t believe all the things that
all of us have gone through, COVID being the biggest and most
important of all.  Yes, there have been some major sorrows.  But
for those of us that are lucky enough to still be here reading this
article, I think it is time that we all reflect on what life really
means.  It is so important to always look at the positive in any
situation, as hard as it may be to do.  It is important to respect life and all that it
has to offer.  We need to cherish every moment as if it is our last, but most of all we
must always remember to be good people.  That, for me, is the most important thing
we can do during our time on earth.  Being humans, sometimes we fail at it but it’s
never too late to revamp ourselves.  By doing this, what does it teach others?
Exactly!! And we ask, why we have so many problems in this world.  It all starts and
ends with us!!

Speaking of children, I look forward to the end of one more school year, and my
youngest daughter’s college graduation in person at Fenway Park in Boston.  My wife
and I have been blessed to attend four other college graduations and it feels like
they were all yesterday.  Again, life doesn’t slow down.  To everyone who has any
graduation of any sort, or any celebration, please really take the time to enjoy and
CHERISH it.  You cannot get those moments back.

I am thankful and convey that our Health Committee is busy trying to make
sure that, we, at PJC are following the rules to handle crowds in our Synagogue.
Graduation for our Hebrew School students will be in person and that should make
all of us smile.  Our Shabbat services have been well attended and the Bar/Bat
mitzvahs have been great.

This week, the Vav class joined our Shabbat service in the main Sanctuary.  A
big shout out to these parents. Thank you for attending this service. Next week will
be Lag Ba’omer which I am certain will be a wonderful outdoor event for all our PJC
families.  Unfortunately, I will not be there in person, I will be at the graduation I
told you about.

One of my forgotten visions for PJC was to bring Men’s Club and Sisterhood
together.  After all, it’s a “sibling thing” and it is my plan to attend dueling Pianos on
May 15th which is brought to us by both organizations. Thank you to both for getting
along.

( continued on Page 7 )
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President’s Message  ( continued from Page 6 )

We have a lot to look forward to, as things normalize, as we know it and
precaution is still very important and we require that everyone in our buildings use
common sense and be diligent with hand washing which is by far the most proactive
against a virus.

I want to start thanking EVERYONE who has helped me during these last two
years. It is all of us that make Plainview Jewish Center what it is.  I hope we can all
resume getting together again and enjoying each other’s company.
G-d bless all!!

Michael Portnoy, President
PS: Let’s all help Willy Wonkowitz – it doesn’t cost you a cent!

Dear Congregants,

We invite you to join us on Sunday, May 2, 2021 from 11:30am –
1:00pm in celebrating Lag Ba’Omer on the synagogue grounds. The event
will include activities such as: fire pits where we will have a magician, the
cantor singing, discussion and opportunities to meet and reconnect with
congregants, and outdoor games (corn hole, ladderball, ring toss…).

There will be representation from many arms of the synagogue for you
to visit including: Sisterhood, Men’s Club, gift card sales, and tables of Judaica
merchandise for sale. We will also have raffle baskets to try and win!  if you
would like to purchase tickets in advance. Please reach out to Stacy Meyerson
at stacy.meyerson@verizon.net  or 347-468-6965 if you would like to pur-
chase tickets in advance. You can pay by check, cash or venmo (@Stacy-
MyronMeyerson).

            At 11:25am, we will gather with the Religious School to sing Hatikvah
at the Israeli Flag outside of the front door to the synagogue.  We look
forward to seeing you there.

Warm regards,Stacy Meyerson  -  2nd Vice President



The Congregation Meeting originally scheduled for
Sunday, April 25th has been postponed

due to business decisions needing to be settled
and the budget finalized.

A new date will be scheduled for the end of May.
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  Tikkun L’el Shavuot - May 16th - 7:30pm

         “What Does It Mean to Be a Jew?”

On Shavuot, we read the story of how God
chose the Israelites to be God’s covenanted
people. We read the story of Ruth, the Moabite
woman who joined the Israelites and from whom
King David is directly descended. From the very
beginning, being Jewish has been some
combination of birth and belief.

Join Rabbi Conn for a thought provoking
discussion of,  “What Does it Mean to be a Jew?”

Note: No food will be served.
         In person and via zoom (watch for details)
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                         PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER

Sisterhood

The Judaica shop is open for
business but only
by appointment.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SHOP OUR GREAT
SELECTION OF LOVELY GIFTS

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
COME CHECK OUT OUR BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF:

FINE GIFTWARE · PERSONAL ITEMS ·
JEWELRY · JUDAICA  AND

CHILDREN’S GIFTS

Please call for appointment or more information.
Michele Haimes 516-659-6428
or email at cheli502@aol.com.
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SANDWICH MAKING
FOR

LONG ISLAND CONNECTIONS

SUNDAY, MAY 16TH
10AM

Join our dedicated group of volunteers
to make bagged lunches for the

homeless and needy of Long Island.

Everyone is welcome to pitch in as
we continue our commitment

to the hungry of our area.
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Celebrate Musical Shabbat

Musical Tot Shabbat
Ages 0 – 8 (Older siblings welcome)

May 21st at 5:30pm

Led by Michal Fruchter
Keyboard and Guitar by Shana Fruchter

       Join us virtually for this exciting  program
with music, games, songs, stories, prayers

and more!
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Plainview Jewish Center has Shoprite gift cards
for purchase to help with your shopping needs

while supporting our synagogue at the same time.

Gift cards may be picked up at the PJC main office.
Deliveries of gift cards to your home can be ar-

ranged if necessary.

Other gift cards are available upon request.
Please check with the main office at 516-938-8610

for other gift cards availability.

Credit cards or checks only.



Religious School – Mrs. Shira Ornstein,
Education Director

Open Minds Open Doors
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Religious School Round Up

Vav Class
 Mrs. Gina Giuffre, Vav teacher, made “mitzvah bags” with students out of recycled materials. The bags were then
donated to the JCC in Oceanside, where they were filled with items for those in need. (See photos)

Daled Class
 Yasher Koach to our Daled students! Mazal tov to our Daled parents, grandparents and families! This year, Daled
students took an active part in the Family Friendly Friday Night Service, as part of their Class Service. Daled students
prepared and did an outstanding job leading many parts of the service.  They also shared the reasons they connected
to the prayers that they led. Many thanks to Blayne Peltzman, Education Chairperson, for preparing the Shabbat
bags for these school families. Many thanks to Rabbi Conn, Cantor Berkson, Morah Dina, Morah Mindy and Morah
Sonia for preparing the children.

Grades K-Gimmel
 Students had a special day of learning, when they connected to the story and lore of Passover through a unique lens.
The session was titled: “Unlikely Passover Heroes: Miriam and Nachshon”. These are two important but often
overlooked characters.

Nachshon was a figure from the tribe of Judah. The Midrash relates that during the Exodus from Egypt when the
Israelites reached the Red Sea, it did not automatically part. The Israelites stood at the banks of the sea and wailed
with despair, but Nahshon entered the waters. Once he was up to his nose in the water, the sea parted. This is the
origin of his name “Nahshol”, that is, “stormy sea-waves”.

Miriam was a prophetess and Moses’ older sister. She is best known for leading a group of women in joyous song
and dance after the Israelites left Egypt and crossed the Red Sea. 

Both Nachshon and Miriam acted bravely and selflessly and were instrumental in helping the Jewish people. Through
their stories, students were encouraged to realize that each of us possesses the ability to become a hero.  The session
was interactive and included a craft, puppets, movement and singing.

Grades Hey-Vav
Students participated in a Virtual Travel Adventure to Israel. Some of the highlights included:  

 visit the Kotel (Western Wall) 

 swim with the dolphins in Eilat 

 rappell into a salt cave 

 experience the magical and mystical city of Tzfat in Israel’s north 

 eat falafel and schwarma at Machane Yehuda Market in Jerusalem

What an exciting morning!
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90-Minute Shabbat Service
Saturday, May 8th at 10:00am

(in person and via zoom)
 

MOTHERS:
The Heartbeat of the Family
A Drumming Circle Shabbat

welcoming everyone and their mother

Join Gina Giuffre, Rabbi Conn, Cantor
Berkson and Guest Artist Musician Joanne
Phillips for a fun, lively and interactive

Shabbat with percussion instruments for all
those who attend in person
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Ziploc – Kleenex – Hefty – Cheerios – Scott Paper
Gogurt – Kix – Betty Crocker

                                           FREE MONEY
                                Please help our Religious School earn free money

                                                                                  and many more !!

The Box Tops for Education program has changed for the better! No more
cutting & saving little pieces! Just shop and take a photo of your grocery
receipt!  

1. Download Box Tops for Education in the App Store.
2. Create an account and search for PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER as the

school you are supporting.
3. Using the app, snap a photo of your grocery receipt and the eligible

items will automatically be credited to our PJC account!

Thank you for helping us raise money for our school!

                  PJC YOUTH CORNER

        May 2nd    -    Kadima  -  5pm;  USY - 7pm
        May 23rd   -   Tironim  -  5pm;  USY - 7pm

 Please look out for emails with more details
about the upcoming events.

We are  excited to see you there and look forward to the great
times to come!  If you have any questions,

please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Alison Widawsky, Youth Director:   pjcyouth@gmail.com
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PJC SISTERHOOD
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

Let’s support our local community
by donating gently used/wearable clothing,

housewares (nothing breakable),
blankets and towels to ACLD.

 
ACLD is an organization that
supports and provides services

for adults and children with learning and

developmental disabilities.

 The phone number to call for pick-up is: 
516-822-0028.

  You can also drop off your clothing items at:
837 South Oyster Bay Road,  Bethpage NY

  You will receive a  tax receipt
for your donation.
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A NEW WAY TO SAVE ON YOUR PJC DUES AND MORE!

Dear Congregants,

I am pleased to share with you that your Board of Directors has approved
the use of Gift Card Purchases to offset your financial obligations to Plainview
Jewish Center.  Here’s how it works:

- Starting June 1, 2019, purchase gift cards at the Synagogue Office.

- Use cash or check to make purchases and 2% of your purchases will
automatically be applied to your 2019/2020 financial obligations (Dues,
Kol Nidre Appeal, Journal, etc).

-  Participating vendors include ShopRite, CVS, Starbucks, Macy’s, The
Gap, Cheesecake Factory, California Pizza Kitchen, Bed Bath & Beyond
and many more.

 Purchases by credit cards for this special program cannot be
applied. This will not affect the payment of the balance of your dues or other
balances for which credit card payments will continue to be accepted.

  Gift Cards can still be purchased by credit card.  However those credit
card purchases will not be applied to reduce your financial obligations.

If you have already fulfilled your financial obligations for the current year,
you can still take advantage of this new Voluntary Financial Obligation Offset
Gift Card Purchase Program by purchasing the gift cards and having the
applicable amount reduce your future obligations.

Additionally, I am delighted to announce that there has been no limit
placed on this program. Buy as many or as few Gift Cards as you like. For
every dollar purchased through this program, two percent will be applied
to your financial obligations.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR B’NAI / B’NOT MITZVAH

BREA BLOOM - May 1, 2021
Brea is the daughter of Lori and Brian Bloom and has a brother, Carter.  She
is a seventh grader at Mattlin Middle School.  Brea enjoys gymnastics, vol-
leyball, dogs, being with her friends and social studies.   Her favorite holiday
is Chanukah which she celebrates with her family.  For her Mitzvah Project,
Brea volunters at the JCC by working with children with special needs.

BRANDON SHERRIFF - May 22, 2021

Brandon is the son of Jennifer and Erik Sheriff and has a brother, Justin.  He
is a seventh grader at Mattlin Middle School. Brandon enjoys basketball,
football, art, animals and gym. His favorite holiday is Chanukah. He loves
the latkes and the presents and celebratng with his  family.  For his Mitzvah
Project, Brandon is raising money for Last Hope Animal Rescue.  This is
special to Brandon because it’s where he got his dog, Jack.

MATTHEW STOLACK - May 29, 2021

Matthew is the son of Adria and Gary Stolack and has two brothers, Grant
and Eric.  He is a seventh grader at POB Middle School.  Matthew enjoys
tennis, basketball, playing the trumpet, being with his friends and history.   His
favorite holidays are Chanukah and Rosh Hashanah, which he celebrates with
his family.  For his Mitzvah Project, Matthew is collecting recyclables and
monetary donations to create birthday boxes for children in shelters.

ERIC STOLACK - May 29, 2021

Eric is the son of Adria and Gary Stolack and has two brothers, Grant and
Matthew.  He is a seventh grader at POB Middle School. Eric enjoys soccer,
basketball, video games, spending time with his friends and math.  His favor-
ite holidays are Purim, Chanukah and Rosh Hashanah, which he celebrates
with hir family.  For his Mitzvah Project, Eric is collecting recyclables and
monetary donations to create birthday boxes for children in shelters.
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REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN

PURCHASE YARMULKES

FOR YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH OR WEDDING

THROUGH OUR SISTERHOOD

            CONTACT:    MARGIE:    935-7831 or
                                MICHELE:   822-O704

REMEMBER TO PURCHASE CANDY BAGS

FOR YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH

THROUGH OUR YOUTH GROUP

CONTACT THE TEMPLE OFFICE: 938-8610

The PJC Men’s Club now accepts PayPal for:
   Membership dues

   The voluntary $10 additional donation
   Steak & Scotch in the Sukkah

   Texas Hold’em 
and any other donations such as Hatzilu, Yellow Candle,

Holocaust Fund, etc. 
The address is pjcmensclub@gmail.com. 

Please be SURE to use the Friends & Family setting
and not Goods or Products to avoid fees.
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FAMILY FRIENDLY FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES
SPONSORS NEEDED

 IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR THE ONEG,
THE COST OF SPONSORSHIP IS $20

PLEASE CONTACT JUDY  AT : PJCFAMILYED@GMAIL.COM.

The Lend a Hand Project
(formerly M’yad L’yad)

Sisterhood is continuing to sponsor our recipient family for the Lend a Hand
Project.  She is a single parent for a 19 year old daughter and a 4 1/2 year old son.  She
would appreciate any clothing for her son (sizes 6 to 7) and boy’s toys, games and books
that are appropriate for a preschooler.  So, if you have any gently used clothing, toys
games or books you can donate, please contact Rhonnie Diener at 433-4721 to arrange a
time to drop off the items.

Sisterhood usually sends between 3-4 packages per year and one will be sent out
soon.  She would also appreciate gift cards to movies, Target, Stop and Shop and
Walmart.

          Thank you  Rhonnie Diener
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Family Education Corner by Judy Alper

Every month in the Jewish calendar, except for one (Cheshvan; in between the
high holidays and Chanukah), gives us something to look forward to! At the end of
the month of May we will be celebrating the holiday of Shavuot.  Many people refer
to this 2-day holiday as the “Cheesecake” holiday as it is customary to eat dairy
foods and treats.

Shavuot celebrates the giving of the Torah as well as the beginning of the
harvest season in Israel.  It is also customary to decorate our houses and/or tables
with flowers.  This custom comes from the story that in anticipation of the receiving
of the Torah, Mount Sinai, a rather “bare” mountain, blossomed with flowers all
over it.  Either way, cheesecake, blintzes, flowers on your table or clothing with
flowers all seem like a great way to welcome the celebration of the Torah and finally
the joy of spring and rejuvenation of many things affected during the past year.

This month in honor of  Shavuot, we are once again offering the “Joy of Shabbat”
bags to anyone who requests it when they RSVP to the Family Friendly Friday Night
Service.  The bag contains an art project or two related to the holiday of the month
(in this case Shavuot) and a few treats to reward you for sharing your energy with us.
RSVP by Tuesday, May 11th by emailing Judy at pjcfamilyed@gmail.com.  Joy of
Shabbat bags can be picked up at the synagogue office on Friday, May14th during
office hours.

Reserve the date of Friday evening, May 14th at 7:00pm for our next FFFNS.
Conducted by the Rabbi and Cantor, it is always an enjoyable and lively service and
that has you wanting to sing along.  With a story from the Rabbi and celebrations of
congregants, it never fails to be a heart-warming experience.  Sponsors ($25) help us
defray the costs of the Joy of Shabbat bags and gives you an opportunity to have a
listing in the monthly bulletin.  All sponsorships (both the sponsor and what it is in
honor of) are announced at the service as well as written in the bulletin that is handed
out and put I the gift bags.

For more information, please email Judy at pjcfamilyed@gmail.com.  Chag
Sameach!
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                        Shiva Set Up
A very special service that Sisterhood extends to our congregation

is a shiva set-up for those who have, unfortunately, had a loss.
If you need this service, call the temple office to request the set-up.

Dorit will contact us and we will discuss the different options with you.
A donation to Sisterhood to defray the cost of the set-up would be

greatly appreciated.
If anyone is interested in helping with the shiva set-ups,  please

call the office and leave your name and number.
          Thank you, Bunny Finkelstein

REFUAH SHELAYMAH
Our Plainview Jewish Center Family wishes a refuah shelaymah to:

  Marilyn Cohen    Rob Cohen    Doris Cooper
Bunny Finkelstein     Lucille Giniger

Andy Meyerson   Jeff Miller   Debbie Zaglin

     To our PJC members: if you would like to have a family member
included in this section, please notify the temple office at:

516 938-8610 x101

The memorial plaques
in our temple sanctuary

help us to remember our loved ones
who are no longer with us.

 For questions or information,
contact the temple office:  516-938-8610
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Synagogue

Bimah                                              Presidents Plaque
Torah                                               Tree of life Leaf  (leaves)
New Torah                                       Trophy Display Case
Torah Crown                                   Tallit and Prayer Book Cabinet
Torah Rimonim                                Bulletin Board
Torah Breastplate                            Art Work
Megilah
Pulpit Chairs
Kiddush Cup
Havdalah Service Items
Pew Seats
Torah Reader’s Yad
Bimah Wall Candelabra
Flags on Bimah
Memorial Boards
Challah Cover

For further information, please contact:
                     Steve Glasser at: 516-938-3069 or

 stevetg@aol.com

Lobby/Main Corridor

Religious School

   Classroom

Library
New computer

Mezuzahs

Smart Board
Display Case
Wall Artifacts

Plainview Jewish Center Special Gifts

Please consider becoming a permanent gift donor to the Plainview
Jewish Center. The following is a list of suggested Special Gift items that can
be dedicated to celebrate joyous events such as engagements, weddings,
births, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, birthdays, and anniversaries.  Dedications can be
made in the memory of loved ones or to acknowledge a special friend.
Brass inscriptions will be provided.

   The Special Gifts Committee thanks:
      Barbara Berse for donating the Tallit Rack in the
main lobby which was built by her father, Joe Elowsky.
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P:  516-694-7900;  F:  516-694-7901;  www.frischfinancial.com

( continued on page 32)

HOW TO CHECK YOUR CREDIT REPORT
by: David Frisch, CPA, CFP®, PFS

PREVENT PROBLEMS BY STAYING INFORMED
Whether you are shopping for a car, applying to refinance a mortgage, switching auto insurance
providers, or looking for a new job, the information contained in your credit report can impact
the options available to you.  The lowest interest rates and most favorable terms are generally
reserved for those with excellent credit, and while potential employers cannot see your credit
score, in circumstances when applying for a position in certain fields such as finance, sensitive
data management or law enforcement, some may request permission to access your reports.
With three separate credit bureaus gathering information about you, there is potential for errors
or incorrect information to be included and given that even one error can affect your credit, it’s
wise to monitor your reports on a regular basis.

What is in your credit report?
Experian, TransUnion and Equifax are the three credit bureaus which collect information about
you that stays in your report for an average of seven to ten years.  Your payment history, credit
utilization ratio, age and types of accounts you have open, and the number of hard inquiries
seeking more credit are tracked regularly.  Additionally, public records such as bankruptcies,
tax liens and judgements may also appear.  A positive history and balanced mix of these factors
leads to the best results from the scoring models used by the bureaus.  A credit score of 700 or
above generally qualifies for more favorable terms and conditions.

What should you look for when checking your reports?
The three credit bureaus gather information about you independently from each other and not
all lenders or creditors report to each of the bureaus. Sometimes information is only reported
to ONE agency and not ALL THREE, potentially leaving you at a disadvantage if there is
incorrect or incomplete data.  Let’s say you are applying for a car lease, and they happen to
pull the one report that shows you in the worst light.  This could cost you more as your lease
amount is determined.

It a good idea to check all of your reports and not assume they will be the same.  While each
report is laid out differently, and they can be a challenge to read, closely review them looking
for anything out of sorts or unfamiliar.  Common errors include incorrect information about
your identity, incorrect reporting of an account’s status, data management errors or balance
errors.  It’s possible to find accounts incorrectly reported as late or delinquent, closed accounts
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Frisch Financial  ( continued from Page 31 )
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PJC BUY A BRICK PROGRAM

Please help us in raising money to upgrade, beautify
and maintain our building and grounds.  Our
Walkway of Memories  provides a permanent way to
honor or memorialize a family member or friend, a
business or special occasion.

For further information or additional order
forms, please call:  Larry Speiller at (516) 938-8610.

reported as open, or unfamiliar accounts attributed to you resulting from identity theft.  If
you find any errors, you can file a dispute with the credit bureau that is reporting the incorrect
information.  Be prepared to explain in writing what is wrong and include any documentation
that will support your claim.

How do you check your credit reports?
You are allowed by law to see your information annually, for free, and this type of self-
inquiry will not affect your credit scores.  One way you can access it is at
AnnualCreditReport.com.  Ideally, you should strive to check your information every four
months, on a rotating schedule, so that you can monitor what each of the bureaus has listed.
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    Rose Weiner & Rhonnie Diener - Co-Presidents
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It’s amazing how fast time flies.  We are now enjoying Spring and beginning to
engage in outdoor activities again.  Sisterhood has been very busy this past year by
learning new formats to stay connected.  We had a very successful Purim Card program
and with all your support we raised enough to give the congregation $4,000 and were
also able to donate $400 worth of Shoprite gift cards to the JCC Rudman Family Food
Pantry.  Thanks again especially to the Shalach Manot committee and to all who
participated in sending Purim cards.

We have also been holding very interesting and informative programs and some
fun fundraisers (virtually of course).  By using a virtual format, we were able to stay
connected.  We continue to look forward to planning many more programs and activities.
For this month, we are having a general meeting program on the life and career of Billy
Crystal (May 4th).  On Sat., May 15th we are having a joint welcome back musical
program with Men’s Club—Dueling Pianos (an in-person event which is also being
offered virtually).  So, make your reservations for this event as soon as possible.  Hope
to see you there.

After a long winter and a rainy April, we are now beginning to look up and seeing
flowers and rainbows signaling warmer and brighter times ahead.  Just as in the song,
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow,” written in the 1930’s, “skies are blue.  We will wake
up where the clouds are far behind us” and our “troubles will melt like lemon drops” as
we look forward to a brighter future.  While researching information about this song,
we found that it was not written for the movie “The Wizard of Oz” where Judy Garland
made it so famous.  The meaning of the music and song was embedded in the Jewish
experience.  First, the lyrics were written by Yip Harburg, the youngest of four children
born into an orthodox Jewish family.  His parents were Russian and Jewish immigrants
and his real name was Isidore Hochburg.  The music was written by Harold Arlen, a
Cantor’s son, who’s name was Hyman Arlick.  Together, they wrote about Jewish Survival
and a dream of going to a better place.  This place was probably not America, but Israel.
Also thinking about the verse, “and dreams that you dare to dream really do come
true,” maybe our dreams are finally coming true by being able to see each other In
per son  an d  t o give ou t  lon g aw ai t ed  h u gs.  H op e t o see you  soon .

ANNOUNCEMENT - WOMAN OF ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Sisterhood is very proud to announce that
Barbara Berse

has been chosen as our Woman of Achievement for 2021.
She was chosen for her dedication and commitment to Sisterhood.
She is currently on our Executive Board as Recording Secretary.

Barbara has worked very hard this year, going over and above
to make our zoom programs and meetings a big success.

Please join in congratulating Barbara on this well-deserved honor!
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Sisterhood Presents

THE LIFE AND CAREER OF

BILLY CRYSTAL
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at    7:45pm

Sisterhood Gereral Meeting
May 4, 2021 at 7:30pm

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/98766075807?pwd=bXRRTEVoVGZpd2tZSjVSdVdseE1FQT09

Meeting ID: 987 6607 5807
Passcode: 559828
One tap mobile
+16468769923,,98766075807#,,,,*559828# US (New York)

Dial by your location
    +1 646 876 9923 US (New York)

Entertainer and Comedian who loved to make people laugh!
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EDUCATION  Michele Brickman - Education Vice President

COMING SOON:

I just started my garden this week by planting some perennial bulbs in the front
and back yards of my house.  I am hoping to see a few flowers in full bloom before
the start of Shavuot on the evening of May 16th so I could make my home feel as
joyous as possible.  In case we cannot have our dairy dinner and night-time Torah
study in the shul, I aim to spruce up my home environment with flowers and home-
made cheesecake.  I usually place fresh flowers on the dining table for holidays.

Our quest to understanding the Torah is limitless. We need to cultivate our
intellect with fastidious attention and energy like a well-developed garden that needs
to be watered almost every day.  Shavuot—the Feast of Weeks because it comes
seven weeks after Passover—commemorates the revelation of the Torah on Mount
Sinai.  It took Moses and the Israelites seven weeks of trekking through the desert to
reach Mount Sinai.  The word “Shavuot” literally translates to the word “weeks,”
emphasizing the end of a seven-week journey.  The timing of this holiday suggests
that Shavuot may have been an ancient agricultural festival—the grain harvest—that
took special significance when the revelation of the Torah occurred.  Because of this,
it is our tradition to bring the outdoors indoors by decorating the house and synagogue
with flowers and greenery.

After 14 months of the coronavirus pandemic, I encourage you to go out and
plant something in your garden and thank G-d for letting us reach this day.

Hag sameach—Michele

SAVE THE DATE!  June 1st at 7:45 PM

Meet Talia Carner,

author of The Third Daughter

It promises to be a very interesting evening

Learn about the author, her life and her books.

 Everyone is welcome!

**As a perk for Sisterhood members,

RSVP to Mara Bader at 516-938-4834

to receive a grab and go snack!

They will be available at the temple office

on June 1st.
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In an effort to stay in touch with each other during this pandemic
and era of virtual meetings, we are going to continue our Simcha
Cake with a twist.  How, do you ask?  Easy!  If you have a simcha in
the upcoming month, you can e-mail me, text me or call me.  Do
whatever is easiest.  I will send your names and your simchas to
Margie (our Orbit editor) and she will put your names and your
simchas in the Sisterhood section of Orbit each month.  Of course,
you will send the money for your simchas, still only $1.00 each, to
the temple office:  Attn:  Sisterhood Simcha Cake.

Please share your simchas with us each month.  Deadline to
submit info to me each month is the 15th of the month.  After that,
your simcha may roll into the next month.

My e-mail is:  doriscooper430@gmail.com.
My cell number is:  516-728-1103 if you want to call or text me.

Hoping to hear from you.  Let’s hope we all have a lot of
simchas in the coming year!  Shanah Tovah!
                             Doris Cooper

Simchat Cake
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Doris Cooper wishes:
  Happy Birthday to Rose Weiner
  Happy Birthday to Bunny
  Happy Birthday to myself
  Mazel Tov to Sheryl Fischer on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Ryan
  Mazel Tov to Marion Weisfelner on the Bat Mitzvah of her granddaughter,
       Ronnie

Rose Weiner wishes:
  Happy Birthday to Bunny Finkelstein
  Happy Birthday to Doris Cooper
  Happy Birthday to myself
  Good luck to Roberrt on his new job
  Mazel Tov to Sheryl Fischer on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Ryan
  Mazel Tov to Marion Weisfelner on the Bat Mitzvah of her granddaughter,
       Ronnie

( continued on Page 38 )



 Marion Weisfelner wishes:
   Mazel Tov to granddaughter Ronnie on her Bat Mitzvah
   Mazel Tov to Sheryl Fischer on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Ryan
   Mazel Tov to Barbara Berse on being chosen as our
       Woman of Acheivement this year

(  Simchat Cake continued from Page 37)
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Sheryl Fischer wishes:
  Mazal Tov to grandson Ryan on his Bar Mitzvah
  Mazal Tov to Marion and Izzy Weisfelner on the Bat Mitzvah of granddaughter,
       Ronnie
  Happy Birthday to Judi Dorosin
  Happy Birthday to son Craig
  Happy Birthday to daughter-in-law Lauren
  Happy 19th Birthday to grandson Matthew

Margie Richter wishes:
  Good luck to Doris Cooper in her new home.
  Mazal Tov to Sheryl  Fischer on the Bar Mitzvah of Grandson, Ryan
  Mazal Tov to Marion and Izzy Weisfelner on the Bat Mitzvah of granddaughter,
       Ronnie

Beverly Kepke wishes:
  Mazal Tov on the wedding of Brittany to Derek

Save the Date:
   Sisterhood Book Club via Zoom

    May 12th
    50 Words for Rain by Asha Lemmie

Contact Judi Dorosin at 433-4099
for more information
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MAY WE SERVE YOU
Prayer Book Fund Torah Fund Book of Life JNF Certificates
Diane Miller 935-7732 Rose Weiner 935-0454 Rhoda Meshover 938-8818 Bunny Finkelstein 433-5778
Judaica Shop Joyce Rimer 433-4826                                                               Debbie Siegel 822-6146
Michele Haimes 822-0704 Judi Dorosin

                Mitzvah Committee: Call Temple Office: 938-8610  (Shiva Set-up & Shiva Chairs Available)

SISTERHOOD JUDAICA SHOP

The Sisterhood Judaica Shop has gifts for all your holiday
needs.  We have a large selection of honey and apple sets,seder
plates, menorahs, mezuzahs, jewelry and head coverings for
both men and women.  Our great holiday serving pieces,
including platters  and utensils, are wonderful for  celebrating
and entertaining  or to bring as a gift to family and friends.

WHEN YOU THINK GIFTS, THINK  SISTERHOOD JUDAICA!
FOR INFORMATION, CALL MICHELE HAIMES @ 516-822-0704

BUY JNF TREES FROM SISTERHOOD
THEY CAN BE IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE

 OR IN HONOR OF A LOVED ONE

OR JUST BECAUSE YOU WANT TO PLANT A TREE IN ISRAEL

JNF TREES ARE $18.00 EACH

PLEASE CONTACT: BUNNY FINKELSTEIN @ 433-5778

OR DEBBIE SIEGEL @ 822-6146
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TORAH FUND - Rose Weiner, Torah Fund Coordinator

Theological Seminary.  The JTS is the basis of Conservative Judaism with a
worldwide network of academic and religious institutions.

By supporting the Torah Fund campaign you are making it possible for our
future rabbis, cantors and teachers to be trained and educated. You can help by
purchasing Torah Fund cards which are available for all occasions. They can be
bought for personal use or they can be sent out for you.  Cards are available at
general meetings, or you can contact Joyce or Rose who will be happy to send
them out for you.  Cards are $4.00 each ( plus $.50 postage if we send it for you).
We welcome benefactors for a pledge of $180 and you will receive a beautiful pin.
Your donations will help safeguard the future of Jewish life for our children and
future generations to come.

Thank you for your support!
Rose - 935-0454, Joyce - 433-4826

Send these beautiful cards to celebrate happy occasions,
to acknowledge the death of a loved one, to thank a friend,

to wish someone a return to good health or
just to let someone know you’re thinking of them.

The Torah Fund campaign is Sisterhood’s commitment to the Jewish

Celebrate with your friends and family!
Send one of these beautiful Torah Fund cards today!



MEN’S CLUB by Steven Adelman
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I can actually see the finish line in the distance and that means two of pretty
much the same things. Our Men’s Club year is coming to a close and after almost
two years, (and in thirty some odd days but who’s counting) my tenure as President
is coming to a conclusion. At that time, I will have what I am told is the best title in
the Men’s Club; Past President! Ah that does have a nice ring to it. Wait, wait, wait, I
need to snap out of it. We still have much to do between now and the end of June
before I can kick back at Tobay Beach with a Pina colada in one hand and fighting off
the seagulls for my sandwich in the other.

We really need to get back to our synagogue once again and rekindle our friend-
ships with our PJC family and friends. What we really need to do is wean ourselves
off the endless Zoom meetings and see and talk to each other live again. I think I can
safely say we are “so done” with the half a ghosted head images because someone is
not using a green background while on Zoom but insists on having a background, or
the endless reminders “you have to unmute yourself first” or the ever-present stand-
ing-up in a Zoom meeting while only wearing underwear or even worse.  To that end
our April, May and June Board of Directors meeting will once again be “Live Under
the Stars” at our synagogue with a 7:30 pm BBQ prior to our 8:30 pm meeting.
These meeting turned out to be a lot of fun during this past summer and I can’t wait
to once again see everyone live. Of course, you will have the option to join us via
Zoom as well, but you can’t get much better than a burger, a beer and an old friend.
As a reminder you will need to RSVP a week prior to each meeting so we can order
the proper amount of supplies (be on the lookout for e-mails).

In case you may not have heard there are two “Welcome Back to PJC” events
coming up shortly in which the Men’s Club will be involved. The first will be on
Sunday May 2 starting a 11:30 am and we will be celebrating Lag B’Omer for the
first time in many years at our synagogue. The Men’s Club has actually been entrust-
ed to be in control of the (4) four Fire Pits and all the cooking and fire control each
requires. I think we are up for the challenge. Any former Boy Scouts amongst us who
would like to help by putting your pyrotechnic skills to work?  We will need a
minimum of two guys at each fire pit and a couple of back-ups. Please come down
and help us out. This should be a very enjoyable Sunday morning. Watch your e-
mails for further information.

                            ( continued on Page 42 )
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Men’s Club  ( continued from Page 41 )

The second  “Welcome Back to PJC Night” event was the idea of very own Michael
Prospect and is a joint event with our Sisterhood. Please join us for an evening of
Dueling Pianos Saturday night May 15. Cocktails at 8:30 pm and the show will start
9:00 pm. Yes, this will be indoors in our Ballroom.  Space will be limited and reserva-
tions must be made. This is a totally free event sponsored by Men’s Club and Sister-
hood!  The evening includes beer, wine, soda and packaged snacks all at no cost to you.
There will be social distance tables and face protection is required at all times. So
please call Stewart Wasserman at 516-698-2220 now to reserve your table while space
is still available. Did I mention limited tables are available?

And don’t forget we have our end of the Year Awards dinner on Tuesday night
June 8th.  So yes, we still have much to do and I hope each of you can join us and
finish out our year on a strong positive note for our incoming President Andy Bader

As Always, In Brotherhood
Steven
516-382-1681
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WE WISH TO THANK AND EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION
TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES  FOR THEIR GENEROUS

CONTRIBUTION TO THE YAHRZEIT & YIZKOR FUND:

      WE WISH TO THANK AND EXPRESS OUR DEEP APPRECIATION TO
THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES FOR THEIR DONATION TO PJC:

Caryn & David Nazarieh

Beverly & Kenneth Blum
Doris Schoenfeld
Eileen & Bert Moskowitz
Jill & Charles Wasserman
Philip Levy
Jodi & Joseph Schinz
Gary Littman
Bela & Melvin Schoenfeld
Jack Weingarten
Geraldine & Cantor Morris Wolk
Carol Ginsberg
Michele & Gene Brickman
Sherry M. Landau
Marilyn Feinman
Sandra Spencer
Elizabeth & Julius Libutti
Lorraine & Gary Glaser
Judith & Lawrence Cohen
Robin Zvi
Wendy & Barry Shapiro
Melissa & Steven Guttman
Matilda & Cliff Broder

Theordore Leight
Fern Ruhalter
Karen Kirschner
Ilaina & Arnold Gelberg
Martin R. Sands
Barbara & Joel Berse
Jack Weingarten
Paula & David Rosenblum
Lawrence Leventhal
Sandra Ezersky
Lenore & Bob Weinstein
Carol & Mel Breshin
Eileen Fonfa
Blayne & Leonard Peltzman
Rhoda & Jerome Wiener
Marilyn Zuckerman
Lee Hauptman
Beverly Kepke
Marilyn Hoch
Susan Goldstein
Zita Rosen
Alice Langholz
Marvin Jacobs

Burton Zucker
Gloria Gewirtz – Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – In honor of Rebecca Kriss’ birthday
Gloria Gewirtz – Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – In honor of Gail Kriss’ birthday
Miriam & Arnold Glatter – Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Sandra Ezersky
Lois & Cantor Thomas Berkson – In memory of Ana Olga Garcia
Steven J. Gish
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ANTHONY DE FRANCO SALON & SPA
NEW LOCATION   *  UNPARALLELED SERVICE   *  FROM HEAD TO TOE
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*FREE TALLIT CLEANING WITH ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER*
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      PSSST! IT’S OKAY TO TALK ABOUT OTHER PEOPLE

Respecting others’ privacy is an important Jewish value. Lashon HaRa—
gossip—is uniformly condemned by our tradition. But there is at least one
exception. When someone is ill or in need of care and support, it is a mitzvah to
tell people who can help.

In our community, the Rabbi provide pastoral support to individuals and
families who are suffering illness and those who need emotional support. The
Rabbi also serves as the liaison to our newly formed Bikur Cholim Committee;
which provides additional visits and support to those who request it.

Please let the Rabbi know when someone in our congregation is ill; or
when a family is dealing with a crisis. Only when they know can they reach out to
individuals and families in need. Only when they know can they mobilize our
Bikur Cholim committee to provide additional support. Don’t worry that they might
already have the information. Don’t worry that you are “bothering” these busy
people. The information you provide will be vital to helping our congregation to
serve the needs of those who need us the most.

Rabbi Conn can be reached at PJC
           at (516) 938-8610.

 Rabbi Conn can be reached by cell at (516) 524-7447
                or by email at rabbiconn@plainviewjewishcenter.com.

   The Lend a Hand Project (M’yad L’yad)
Please join Sisterhood, other members of PJC

and many others on Long Island

as an anonymous sponsor of a LI family in need .
All you need do is send a package

as few as four(4) times per year
through your local UPS store.

For more information, call:
Marilyn or Marty Leibowitz at 822-6965.
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HATZILU
IN ORDER TO HELP OUR JEWISH POOR AND ELDERLY,

PLEASE MAKE A DONATION TO HATZILU.
MEN’S CLUB WILL SEND A CERTIFICATE

TO HONOR THE NAME OF MEMORY OF WHO YOU CHOOSE.
THIS IS AN IDEAL WAY TO EXPRESS A “SIMCHA” OR “SYMPATHY”

AND TO HELP OUR FELLOW JEWS.
PLEASE EMAIL STEVE GLASSER AT: STEVETG@AOL.COM
OR CALL HIM AT:  516-938-3069 TO ORDER A CERTIFICATE

Hatzilu Means Rescue
Hatzilu is reaching out to our community for help.  This worthy organization

has been assisting impoverished and needy Jews throughout Nassau County for
many years.  Volunteer social workers help elderly Jews obtain the government benefits
to which they are entitled and food is provided to the hungry.  Hatzilu maintains the
largest kosher food warehouse in Nassau County and volunteers deliver food to
people who need it desperately.  The warehouse is in dire need of canned goods and
nonperishable foods.  Donations of these products would help restock the shelves
that are almost bare.

Hatzilu appreciates all money donations as well.  A food collection box will be
placed by the main entrance of the synagogue.

Thanks for helping those in need.  For further information about
Hatzilu, please go to: www.hatzilurescue.org or call 931-2884.
                                                             Arlyne Skolnik
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ATTENTION ALL CONGREGANTS:
OUR WEEKDAY EVENING MINYANS

ARE IN NEED OF A FEW GOOD PEOPLE!

WEEKDAY MINYAN  IS AT 8PM  AND LASTS 15 MINUTES.
ANY DAY YOU CAN COME DOWN

WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
THANK YOU

Please help us in raising money to upgrade, beautify and maintain
our building and grounds.  Our Walkway of Memories provides a
permanent way to honor or memorialize a family member or friend,
a business or special occasion.

For further information or additional order forms, please call:
Larry Speiller at (516) 938-8610.

PJC BUY A BRICK PROGRAM

Cost:    Single Graves available at $1200 each grave.

Terms:    Payable in full within 6 months of purchase.

      Eligibility:  Available to PJC Members in good standing ONLY.

PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER
CEMETERY GROUND


